Robot-assisted laparoscopic management of duplex renal anomaly: Comparison of surgical outcomes to traditional pure laparoscopic and open surgery.
Surgical management of duplex renal anomaly (DRA) is complex because of individual anatomic variation, competing priorities of vesicoureteral reflux (VUR) and ureteral obstruction present in the same child, the varied differential function of the different renal moieties, and the presence of voiding dysfunction and recurrent urinary tract infection (UTI). Robot-assisted laparoscopic (RAL) surgical management has been under-reported in this group of children but is becoming a viable alternative to traditional open surgery. The aim was to report the surgical outcomes of a series of children with DRA who had RAL surgery and compare these outcomes to historical cohorts of open and laparoscopic surgery. This was a retrospective analysis of a prospective series of children who had RAL surgery for DRA over an 8-year period. Forty-five RAL surgeries were performed in 47 children. RAL heminephrectomy (RAL HN) was performed in 19 children for poorly or non-functional renal moiety. One had staged bilateral RAL HN. RAL ureteroureterostomy (RAL UU) was performed in 14 children for upper pole ureteral obstruction. Thirteen RAL common sheath ureteral reimplants (RAL csUN) with or without ureteral tapering were performed in 12 children with VUR and UTI. Diagnosis and demographics, results of preoperative imaging, intraoperative time stamps, perioperative complications, success rate, and renal outcomes were recorded. Low-grade VUR present preoperatively in the RAL UU group all resolved within the follow-up period. Four (25%) children in the RAL HN group developed de novo VUR after surgery, which resolved in two (50%) and required surgery in two (50%). Grade I VUR after RAL csUR that occurred in two (14.3%) children was asymptomatic and observed when off preventative antibiotics. Most children with DRA who need surgical treatment can be offered RAL surgery. We report good outcomes and improved operative times for RAL HN and UU that approach historical open and pure laparoscopic cohorts. However, RAL csUR, especially with ureteral tapering, is more complex and inherently susceptible to complications, and has not met the outcomes of the open gold standard. The limits of this study are that selection bias is present, and there is no study control cohort. This report achieves its aim to report surgical outcomes of children who had RAL surgery for DRA.